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of tone Models Are Alreody
: Sola on Dcad U

for More.

The second annual automobile show, by

tb. Omaha Automobile association and th.
Omaha Auditorium company, will be held
In the Auditorium March 13 to 16, Inclusive.
Freparatlona for a'.how that will far sur-paa- a

that of laat year have all bwn made.
There will be a much lartrer and more
varied array of machine! on exhibition and
the wonderful 'new airship, "NebrasKa,"
now almoet completed at H. B. FTedrick- -

ton'i shop on Capitol avenue, will be on
exhibition. This arlshtp Is seventy feet
long and la a marvel of mechanical skill
and workmanship. It undoubtedly will

emit a sensation the coming; season, a It
alls around over Omaha and the surround

ing country,
Another popular feature of the . automo- -

141a show will be the moving picture show,
wTdoh will be given each evening at S 45

end 1 30 o'clock. These pictures are the
genuine reproduction of the great
Mle races which took place In France laat

urn Bier, also the great races pulled off at
Ormond Beach. Florida, last winter, and
several humorous automobile stunts. Au-

tomobile pictures are always popular, as Is
evidenced whenever any of these are placed
on the screens at the theaters.

A ,new automobile dashed up Farnam
street one day last week with J. J. Derlght
In the front seat, which attracetd the at
tentlon of all pedestrians from the east
and speed with which It climbed the hill.
The "machine was a Stoddard-Dayto- n high
power runabout, with a tiger seat behind.
It had a rakish, racy appearance and
looked as though It might be able to go

the seventy miles per hour for which It
was built. Before night Mr. Derlght had

old five of these machines, or all he had
contracted for from the factory, and the
supply was exhausted.

' Bis; Demand for M.ehloe..
The above Is a sample of the rush In

the automobile business In Omaha at the
present time. Never since the first auto-

mobile struck Omaha has there been such
a demand for machines, especially ma
chines of a high grade, and the dealers
have no difficulty In selling all the high
class automobiles they are able to get

the factories. machines l Among purchasers
to the

Me-cha- hotel, Mosher O. Colpetier, E.
A. Cudahy, Jr., Ed Allen and Lee Mc
Bhane. The runabout has a 113-In- ch wheel
base and looks to be built for speed. Mr.
Peters gets the second machine which will
arrive in Omaha and It Is to be a machine
built especially, for N. F. Harriman. Mr.
Harriman had to have hta order changed
to a slower machine on order from his
physician, who said the machine was alto-

gether too fast for Mr. Harriman to use
when he took his baby out for a ride, and
that was what he wanted the runabout for.

Mr. Derlght has received a Btoddard-Day-to-

built especially for the Omaha show.

It Is a beauts, being finished throughout
In polished steel and natural wood. After
the Omaha show it will be sold In Omaha.
All parts of the engine are polished, giving
It a most finished appearance. The Derlght
Automobile company also sells the Ford,
Keo and Mason automobiles. Mr. Derlght
contracted for twenty-fiv- e Stoddard-Da- y.

tons and they have all been sold and Mr.
Derlght has sent a man back to the factory
to try to secure some more. '

Frank Colpetser has bought a $6,000 Stod
dard-Dayto- n touring car of which he Is
especially proud, as It will be one the
largest machines In Omaha. A Chicago
agent of the Stoddard-Dayto- n has wired
offering Mr. Derlght $200 apiece for each
Stoddard-Dayto- n which he will let stop in
Chicago, but as all of the twenty-fiv- e

machines have been sold there will be noth
lng doing for Chicago. Those who have
bought Stoddard-Dayton- s are W. H. Mc- -

Cord, O. C Redlck. W. A. Redlck, N. F.

Twenty-fou- r policemen now are mounted
on motor cycles In Philadelphia,

The Quaker City Motor club will have a
hill --climbing contest Memorial day.

Motor-drive- n police patrol wagons are be-
ing considered by Baltimore's municipal
authorities.

Motors for canoes are the latest. They
are of one and one-ha- lf horsepower, with
a small screw.

The palace at Verona, at whoso balcony
Romeo made love to Juliet, has been turned
Into garage.

The Automobile of America,
since

last fall, will be held near in
the

Harrtman, J. Redlck, le Bpratlln, Hugo
Brandetes, A. A. Allen. EX V. Lewis, B C.

Patterson, B. M. Gibson and others.
Powerful "Jew Ranaboat.

The most powerful and expensive runa
bout which has been sold In Omaha this
year was last week by C. W. Hull
from the Powell Automobile company. It
Is a (0-4- horse power Pope-Tole- racing
runabout, but Mr. Hull does not propose to
use If for racing purposes. It will arrive
in Omaha 'April 1 and It la said no machine
will come to Omaha this year which can
touch It for power. It Is built to run
seventy miles an hour and It built on
foreign lines throughout, modeled closely
after the Italian racing Flat. The
car Is made of chrome nickel steel which
is over three times as strong as ordinary
steel and costs ten times as much In the
rough. The car will come equipped as. a
runabout with seats for two and will have

rumble seat behind to accomodate the
mechanician.

Among the purchasers of Franklin auto
mobiles so far this season are W. J. Hynes
of the Hynes Oraln company, who bought
a big six cylinder touting car; E. 8. West
brook of the Transmlsslppi Oraln company.
who tjought a four cylinder runabout; E.
M. Fairfield, who will run a four cylinder
touring car. All of these formerly ran
Franklins and decided upon the same car
for this year. N. B. Updike ran a 1903

Franklin runabout to last spring when he
bought a 14,000 sis cylinder car of the
same make. A. P. Oulou has placed his
order for a type D Franklin with complete
touring car equipment.

Hersog Bros, of Harvard,. Neb., have
three big Franklins now in transit from
the factory. These were bought through
the Powell Automobile company. A Frank-
lin recently oroesed the continent from the
Pacific to the Atlantic, a Journey of over
4,000 miles, in a little over fifteen days,
cutting the best previous record In half.
In an efficiency contest recently the
Franklin went eighty-seve- n miles on two
gallons of gasoline In one test and ninety-fiv- e

miles on, the two gallons In another
test

Haadaome New Electric.
Last Thursday the Powell Automobile

company delivered to Mrs. A. D. Brandels
her new Baker electric Victoria. This la
tho latest product of the Baker factory,
whoes machines are known as the aristo-
crats of motordom." Mrs. Brandels' car
has a mileage capacity of eighty miles on
a single charge and will travel at the rate
of twenty miles an hour. It Is one of the
handsomest machines ever brought to
Omaha.

The Powell Automobile company will
have a number of new Baker carriages on
exhibition at the coming automobile show
Amcng these will be the new $4,00C

brougham.
from The five men- - the out-of-to- of ma.
tloned were sold Herman Peters of J chines from Omaha

of

a

dealers probably the
highest priced car went to R. A. Romans
of Denlson, la., who bought a type XV
Pope Toledo' touring car, which, with Its
equipment, will cost over $6,000. It will
be delivered to Mr.' Romans after the
Omaha show, where it will be on exhibi-
tion.

A. Z. Fleming of Des Moines and Dr,
D. C Seiner of Sutton, Neb., bought 'light
touring cars from the Powell Automobile
company last week.

Following the arrangements made by
Omaha dealers, by which they are to Job
automobile supplies from Omaha, there has
been a big boom In the tire and supply
business from Omaha. Dealers throughout
Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota are
taking advantage of the deliveries
and also the saving in freight bills, and are
now sending orders here which formerly
went to Chicago and other eastern
For the first time In the history of the
business an Omaha firm Is able to sell
tires arid all accessories at the same price
as the factories, and this makes quite a
saving to the country dealers when freight
and time of delivery la considered.

The Powell Automobile company has set
aside the rear room of the garage for the
exclusive use of the electrlo machines and
has added a complete new charging plant,

Largest Machine In' City.
The Kimball Automobile company handles

the Stevens-Durye- a, the 8tanley steamer
and the Babcock electrics. In Its magnlfl
cent garge it has a large supply of ma
chines and will have a large number add
tlonal automobiles for the show. In th

Newsy Gossip for Owners of Automobiles
lng up and buying those that still are
handsome, but require less time to groom.

Unless the Long Island motor parkway
be completed In time, few foreigners will
enter the next Vanderbllt cup rao. They
say the present course Is Insufficiently pro-
tected.

Six entries already have been received
for the American gold cup tour of Eu-
rope the for which will be fixed
after the time for the Grand Prix Is

In London is being a Are- - wh
largest both ailWar

the "protectorate" over the third annual for 600 automobiles and a complete repair
how at Zurich In May. '
The British War department Is invest - New Jersey legislators are considering a

gating the of using motor bill, aimed at automoblltsts, which gives
omnibuses in time of war. legal authority for the Issuance of writs

London", autobus service Is blamed for 'ch,T.nU ln8t nonresidents in
the loss of more than 1,000.000 fares by aaJ?? ?
the "Twopenny tube" last yar. The testing department of a well-kno-

manufacturing company at Hartford,t..1"1! dem.anl. fo m.oior trucks and Conn , crs successfully throughfar in of theexcess .nowdVlfts recently tied up themanufacturers ability to meet street car service.
New York City Is about to require all ,Th," California Woman's Automobile clubgaragea to Install in their drain pipes Francisco Is one of the few suchto prevent waste gasoline entering the organisations exclusively for feminine mo-ewe-

toiists. A school for members one of
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garage Is stored at present the largest
automobile In Omaha, Fred Hamilton's
Stevens-Durye- a er giant. WUh
Its red wheels and green body It will at-

tract attention from all at the ahow, where
It will be placed on exhibition. For three
years the Stevens-Durye- a fwople have
been a machine with
little change, and It is looked upon as a
fixture. One other big six will be sold In
Omaha this year, and that Is all that can
be secured. Several little sixes have also
been sold, the purchasers being C. W. Hull,
O. W. Wattles. J. A. McShane, E. L
Cudahy, Louis Mets and Frank Parmalee.
Manager Llonberger Is In charge of the
Kimball garage during the absence of R. R.
Kimball In Florida for the winter.

Dr. Ooeti has bought a Stevens-Durye- a

runabout. In which he mill strive to keep
out of the hands of the police, end E. H.
Sprague has bought a
which Mrs. Sprague will also run this sum-
mer, i

A new firm has out In Omaha
near Eighteenth and Farnam streets, where
Maxwell machines will be sold. It has es-

tablished Itself In the new build-
ing and has the place fixed up In elaborate
style. The Maxwell people will not main-

tain a garage, but simply a salesroom.
Fredrlckson Dolus; Well.

H. B. has large clientele
all over Nebraska and Western and
numerous Inquiries coming in show auto-
mobiles will be In demand more than ever
this summer.. The country was never as
prosperous as at the present time and a
large number of cars will be sold during
the summer to the country trade. Mr.
Fredrlckson has eight car loads of two
cylinder Bulcks now on hand and will re
ceive four car loads of four cylinder Bulcks
before the opening of the show. The Bu!ck
runabout promises to be one of the swell- -

est of Its kind, with style and tone to match
the speed.

Fredrlckson handles Bulcks, Wood
Electrics, the and the Thomas
Flyer, and all these will be exhibited at
the show. Inquiries from all over the ter-

ritory surrounding Omaha show there will
be a large attendance at the show.

A few customers are getting anxious to
get their new cars out on the streets before
the show, others are to see the
new things that will be shown there. In a
few Instances special orders have been
placed with the understanding that the
cars are to be placed on exhibition and de
livered . to the purchasers Immediately

fterward.
Several people are now figuring on using

automobiles for mall and stage routes for
the Inland towns one customer expects to
put three of them In use very shortly. '

Several second hand cars have changed
hands lately and the sellers are all placing
their orders for larger machines.

Some of Fredrlckson's
chasers the past week were: F. R. Hughes,
Logan Land company W. J. Wlllars, O.
B. Tegelberg, Jordan Hardware company,
L. F. Stllllans.

Most of the cars have been shipped out
on account of the bad roads.

The "Nebraska," which is to be
one of the attractions of the show, is Hear-
ing completion. The frame completed Is 36

feet long and weighs but 68 pounds, Includ-
ing the

One hundred and eighteen castings are
used for reinforcing the Joints.

The silk air bag will be shaped,
65 feet long and 20 feet In diameter through
the center. It consists of 730 separate
pieces of silk which are all double seamed.
Three sewing machines have been employed
steadily since Monday morning on this
work;.

Aatomoblle ., Xews Notes.
The Rambler Automobile company Is re-

ceiving Its new models and delivering
them as fast as they get them. The sales
so far this season are equal to the Orders
taken up to May 20 of last year, twenty-nin- e

cars sold since January 1, and a large
percentage of the delivered, being the rec-
ord up to date. The Rambler models
are creating no of attention on ac-

count of the Important Improvements over
last 'year, one of the principal
being the enclosed and fly-

wheel running In oil, and the tilting body
giving accessibility to the engine. Longer
wheela base, more power and less noisn,
with an appearance not to be found on cars
costing a third more money, make them
most popular er cars. The model
21, which Is the er twenty-two- -

better time than a train could have made.
A Boston architect building a church In

a Kentucky town, recently found himself
without a hoisting engine. He backed up
his ten horse-pow- er runabout and success-
fully raised 1,800-pou- loads to a height
Df sixty-fiv- e feet without Injuring tils
motor.

An experienced motorist has formulated
the following rules for beginners: Keep
one foot on the clutch pedal and one on
th. hmlta k..n fonnrt nr. .Via atu.in.

froot garage which will be the Ihlnga, keep eyes on the road theThe Swiss department has accepted in the world. It will contain storage room time.
department.
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Perhaps ene reason for the popularity
of the new high-power- runabout, with
Its open rakish Is its to the
one-ma- n speed Wagon. When a man de-
cides on going out in such a rig there Is
no clamor from mother-In-law- s or maiden
aunts to go along.

Thirty automobile costing $5,non
each, be placed In serv ice In Philadel-
phia about June They will be run on
uroHd street, from wnicn trolley cars arv
open ,umraer caTi a cioseci car tor w'nter

Herkomer

and a double-decke- r.

Officials of steamship lines
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touring board that the 1907 tour for theQlidden and other trophlea begin at Chi-
cago or nume point west of that city andrun through Indians, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
and Maryland to Washington.

The youngest chauffeur In theto hi New York infant, who Is Just IVa motorist who was aaked by Hla father had built for him

world is a
years old.

refill! hla " iiiruiaio. motor of ono and a niurtpr tmrM.rv,wup
Driver In Inns rilatanpgi FuronMn tnur. anH ItnUitA in . r. A ,i..

A prominent Quebec newspaper owner lng competitions are unanimous In declar-- hour. The child operates this himself whllodeclares that there Is a large market lng that good antl-skl- d tires never puno- - his father accompanies him on a bicyclethroughout Canada for low-spe- motor ture. When they are worn thin they To remove from constables and othertrucks among the farmers. burst, but give no previous trouble. , peace officials the temptation to arrest
A $12,000 German automobile, owned by When the eastern cities were recently autolsts for the sake of the fines. In which

William Rockefeller, was destroyed In the snowbound It was necessary to uae extra the man making the arrest shares, a bill
fire which wrecked the DaJmer motor horses to pull business trucks, but no user has been Introduced In the Massachusetts
work, at Long Island City. of a motor truck found It necessagy to legislature providing that all lines oollected

The Automobile club of California, San ,n,la11 extra englnea to do the work. from autoiata be paid to the state treasuiy
Francisco s premier organisation of motor-- Experts of the Department of Agriculture 0,,rol,. Improvement.
tats, has decided to become a state asao- - r Investigating the complaint that auto- - Tn Ifteat device for recharging Ignition
elation in fact as well as name. mobiles ruin the roads and are experiment- - aci.umuiai.ora wnne touring consists of

lng to find a material that will make the small dynamo mounted on a bracket at--
rooblle club of VhiliaelpMa ne PrM bt"m ur T " "".V Pdton of ."car carrion e5u?evening to eclipse all former Sometime, the of a rna,u?. Bmtn i n3
fair, of Quaker City motorists. ' will lea k .ven afte r Uie dust cap . screwed Xl d?Krdm,aoUdrriv.hltftb? thS--

Sre
With n.WO.000 capital a company haa been f1"'..1" ,p,"cf AT'Int.y.i" of the head wind due to the mmta r,f ,h

conduct i I J "r-- "

tnn

L

a- -

I

between Tokio Md Kaiiagawn. " T ' "Z, Z Zi An English Inventor ha. a sparkJapan, at a fare. c PV i "fi '?' ,tht J'J!1 Plu InaulaTor and twoln- -

SSt SS1 Sf " -'-anclde? ferT-- r
, magneto usually furnishes a hrtter sparkThe Kaiser has permitted the crown According to official figures, France' In and require, a different length of suarkprince to uae a horn with a double not. 14 exported automobile, worth gap.

on his automobile, to enable the publlo to of which England took nearly $10.0n,0U In New York. Massachusetts Illinoisknow that an Imperial car la coming. worth, Uermany and Belgium each about New Jersey and Ohio state associations
The Vanderbllt cup race for Chicago s01009 worth and the United States only of automobile cluba have been formed In

within five years, following th. construe- - wurth. - accordance with the recommendation of
tlon of a private automobile roadway from Dealers who have been Investigating re- - President Hotchktss of the American Auto- -
Chicago to Milwaukee, U proptieeled. Prt that an American Invasion of the mobile association that such association be

A. fin. of tlUO for anv neraon .ho nma French automobile market is not only , formed, not divisions of the national body.
n automobile or motorcycle while und- -r feasible, but Inevitable, on account of the but affiliated with It to secure unity of ac- -

the luduence of Ho, uor la a feature u( a superiority, price for price, of American tlon and contributing only enough to cover
bill .before the Pennsylvania legislature. Clu"" ov'r European. their share of the expense, of printing,

. . . . . postage, ete.A. .ii A m r. Ir. flla u.mi hnllv a rMiilala":"'". "turns me auto-- - " , T motor Z.: .7--
7.- States elrmilt court ormobile trade sui in the a car. yet """l, ap--

December inoiniad sometime, pl.y a useful when It be-- r-- J" 'or th. Second circuit haa decided. InlTM.l$uiLoy m. n.'sary to clean Ae contact points h CM ' "" h objected to paying
Btx Thousand mill It .T...7 L't "' coll. The tiny file aleo may " returning to the United State, with.,ot' for lAhaiidy in other delicate tasks. ar after an absence of more .than ax v 1 a ui a, nnu. iiia nnra ,tr an u. " vaaa , K MllnK A u

iwu maua it j a car -- - ' " anew inanuracture. new parts,owned by J. H. White of Merlden. Coon. Jpkwood-- 1 Jo,hn D-- Rockefeller -- tc. was dutiable, but that the reat lncluT
U.n who heretofore have owned big. ""J1?...!? T? lMTSfnto'. n1 ,n ,h " overhauling, oiling,UU bmounied car. ar. now.! InV 'In" ItN "ul"". tr'i
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horse power machine,' is said . to be the
most powerful er car ever
brought to Omaha. No hin looks too big
for the new Rambler, every one of them
being taken on high speed. A number of
orders has already been taken for these
machines, Cornell brothers at Ord getting
the first one, and Mrs. Maul and her son,
Mr. Jacobs of Omaha, getting one of the
twenty-fou- r models which will be exhibited
at the show.

The Rambler Automobile company ex-

tends an Invitation to all old friends and
their new ones to visit It during the show
and to make its booth at the show their
headquarters while at the Auditorium. At
the salesroom It mil) keep "open house"
and will be happy to meet all Interested
In automobiles, and whether they purchase
or not, wants them to have a ride In the
new Rambler while visiting the show.
Pemon-tratlo- ns from the salesroom will
be made, and all visitors are cordially wel-
come.

Thomas Farnsworth of Council Bluffs has
placed his order with the Rambler' com-
pany for one of a model 21 Rambler. The
car will' be specially equipped with 82x4
wheels and the Hartford-Dunlo- p antl-skl- d

tires. In addition, a swell black pantasote
top will be provided, which gives Mr.
Farnsworth an Ideal touring car for all
weather and road conditions. It is hoped
the car will be here by show time. In which
event it will be on, exhibition at tlje sales-
rooms of the Rambler company.

William Lana and F. A. Stevens of Har-
lan, la., have purchased Rambler cars,
their decision falling on the popular model
21. Mr. Lana, who Is a bridge contractor,
expects to use his car in making his
rounds In the western portion of Iowa,
and with the removable tonneau, will con-

vert the car into a business tourabout,
which will give him amply twenty-thre- e

horse power.
J. L. Sims, grain man and telephone

owner of Danbury, Neb., came to Omaha
last week and purchased a model 21 Ramb
ler. The car has complete equipment with
a handsome pantasote top. Shipment was
made Friday.

E. E. Mockett of Lincoln, the Rambler
representative of that place, received a
car load of Ramblers a week ago last
night, and the following Monday was In
Omaha with deposits on five more cars,
saying his entire car load was Rpoken for.
The Rambler has a secure place with the
automobile fraternity 'at Lincoln, It being
a strictly Rambler town, and with brighter
prospects for the coming season than ever.

ARMY OFFICER TAKES A HAND

Engineer Stationed at Slonx City
Will Try to Break Ver-

milion Gorge.
VERMILION. S. D., March

Telegram.) Senator A. B. Kittredge wired
Mayor H. L. Forry today that an array
engineer stationed at 8loux City has been
ordered to report at Vermilion immediately
and an effort will be made to break tho
Ire gorge In the Missouri river, which has
held two weeks, causing a great amount of
suffering and financial loss to farmers on
land three miles wide and twenty miles
long. The river Is much lower today on
account of freezing. Train service was es-

tablished both ways today and there Is no
immediate danger.

g2233SS IsQnEnnSls

Car,
$1,850.00

Weight 2,000 pounds.
Horsepower 24.
Tires 32x4 Inches.
Clutch Multiple disc.
Drive Shaft.

HARRIMAN ON LATE

Uii.n Faoifio President Paji Bothinc 5ew
Transpired in H.w York.

COMMISSION IS SAID TO BE UNFAIR

Railroad Magnate Alleges Federal
Board Offers Ho Incentive to

Men to Be Successful
In Bnslneas.

WASHINGTON. March 2.-- EL II. Harri-
man, who is In Washington for a few days,
accompanied by his family. In discussing
the recent Investigation by the Interstate
Commerce commission In New York, today
said:

"There was not a single new point brought
out In the Inquiry. It was simply a rehnxh
of matter that was given wide publicity
seven years ago. This continual reform
agitation simply shows the enormity that

today against nd corporations "the Commerce commissioners
that have made a success. The Interstate
Commerce commission could produce far
better results If the members would try to

with the business Interests cf
the countryi Instead of antagonising them.
In view of the unfair methods as car-
ried on by the administration cf
the Interstate Commerce commission,
there Is no Incentive for a man to be suc-
cessful, but I am sure fhat In the end the
American spirit of old of 'fair play' will
prevail. That Is more to the purpose thsn
a 'square deal. We may have a 'square
deal, but unfair play. There seems to be
a tendency among all unsuccessful people
to assail those who are successful.

All Charges Old.
"All the charges made at the

recent hearing In New York are fully cov-

ered In the application In October, 1900, for
listing the Chicago k Alton railway securi-
ties In the New York Stock exchange and
every point brought out by ,the Interstate
Commerce commissioners the other flay
were given publicity at that time. This
circular to which I refer mentioned the
fact that $31.9SS.O0O In 3 per cent bonds were
sold to the stockholders at 65. and that the
amount, t22.444.177.ee. that had formerly
been charged to Income were properly
charged to construction. It was stated at
that time that the charter of the Chicago
ft Alton Railroad company provided for
new construction and hat the line had
been surveyed, but had net yet been con-

structed. It cost the Chicago & Alton
Railway company for the St.. Louis, Peoria
A Northern Railway company for fifty-seve- n

miles about $42,000,000. There was
expended on the property abcut JIH.OflO.OOO,

the proceeds of the sale of $31,000,000 of re-

funding Ss and the collateral trust bonds,
against which $7,000,000 of the refunding
Ss produced $26,000,000, making a total of
$90,000,000. As against that there were Is-

sued of the Chicago & Alton Railroad com-
pany, the new company. $52,000,000 of 8H
per cent bonds, $30,000,000 of . preferred
stock, $20,000,000 of common stock and

of 3 per cent bonds of the Chicago &
Alton Railroad company's refunding Ss, or
a total of $107,000,000. .(

Obligations to Date.
To this might be added about $8,000,000

jrr tp mYm "TP fa

Four-cylind- er Touring

HEARING

This four cylinder, 24 II.
P. Runabout will make its
first, appearance in Omaha
during the show. Don't fail
to see it.

Two-Cylind- er Buick Touring tar, $1,250.00
Two-Cylind- er Buick Runabout - $1,150.00

ALSO AGENTS FOR

Thomas Peerless Woods "Electric
We Have a Large Line of Serond-Han- d Cars at Bargain Prices.

Complete) Line of Automobile Supplies.
Shop Equipped for All Kinds of KepaJr Work.

E E. FREDRICKSON
1502 Capitol Ave. 'Phone Douglas 2161

Let Us Give You
a Pointer

Next time you buy a car don't ask tha
salesman how much horsepower the "en-
gine" has, but ask him how much horse-
power he will guarantee to deliver to the '

rear wheels- - and how much the car actually
weighs. Then take your pencil and divide

the car weight by the horsepower the re-

sult gives the Ability of the car. ' If this
figure is better than 150 lbs. per horse-

power, the car is reasonably efficient. The
Ability of the Stevens-Durye- a is 90 lbs.
per horsepower. There is nothing on the
market today that can compare with it in
this respect. The great ability is due to
our famous Unit Power Plant supported on
Three Points. Our Booklet explains.

R. R. KIMBALL Agent
2026-202- 8 Farnam St.

Member A. L. A.

ef equipment trust notes, but these latter
are being paid out of the Income, so that
the amounts are withheld from the security
holders until the equipment trust notes and
bonds are redeemed, and therefore It is
not altogether a capital charge. So It
would seem that for flOT.OnO.OnO of securities
Issued $00,0n0,on0 has been paid out. There
may tw between $2,ono,ono and $4&i0,flno obli-
gations not .Included In the above. In-

cluding this, would make the amount of
obligations to date about $110,000,000, Instead
of $107,000,000. Our payment to security
holders has not Increased, taking Into ac-

count $22,000,000 of new capital put In the
property.

"The annual Increase In the Interest pay-
ment and dividends Is ISOO.OnO at the most,
after spending $22,000,000 on the property.
The business has been Increased three-fol- d

because of that Increase In facilities,
brought about by these expenditures."

Mr. Harriman also pointed out that the
Chicago & Alton listing circular, issued In
1900, referred to the payment of the 30 per
cent dividend upon" the preferred and com-
mon stock. "When this point was brought
out at the New York hearing." he said.

exists men Interstate

M.

thought they were developing some new
and stalling facts, when, as a matter Ot

tact, the whole thing Is ancient history."

PRINCE GEORGE HAS A FIRE

Whesi Flames Are II

Bay. "erTlasi leople Will
Blame Him.

PEUORADH, March t.(9peMal.) Crown
PTlnoo George, who recently jnarrowly es-

caped drowning and afterwards had a
miraculous escape from being killed by a
bomb which exploded In his gun room, was
awakened the other night by a Are In . his
bedroom chimney. The prince, who is al-

ways ready for any form of excitement,
was highly amused by the Incident and. as
he Assisted the firemen, exclaimed: "What
will they say about It this time? I suppose
that they will make out that I started the,
fire myself?" fKing Feter wishes the prince to sit for A

bust by a Bohemian sculptor, but he re-

fused on the ground that he always felt
"dangerous" and wantedjo "throw things"
when he was obliged to sit still.

1007 Model 21, 23 Horse Power, Price f1,330

Built for Nebraska Roads
NOTE SOME OF THE FEATURES

Pressed steel frame, 106-Inc- h wheel-bas- e, floating rear axle,
30z4-lnc- h tires, tilting body, detachable tonneau, multiple disc clutch
transmission and flywheel entirely enclosed and running in a bath
of oil, less weight, less noise and many other important improve-
ments too numerous to mention here.

Be Sure and Look This Car Over Before Yeu Place tvn
Order. It's Bound to be the Hit of the Show

UlltWISJMSljM
WSM "Hm

OMAHA, NEB.
The Old Stand. One Clock East of Postolllce

The car that beat 60 cars of double and triple its price at hill climbing.
The car that went from Denver to Boulder, Colorado (30 miles over rough hillyroads), In 16 minutes better than the railroad schedule.

The 11,250 car which does all that the average $3,000 car does and more thanmoat of them.
That is the car which you cannot afford to overlook.

Come Herei Try Its And You'll Understand Why

w a a a . . . k. , , . , , . .. .HI, IViaMlr. " "" liw "'" wo ua rocenuy utaen tne agency ror. It ISsis i inuuit conceded one of the best made. At De. Moines laat July won thohonor, for hill climbing.
F. J, Clifford says: "In all hla experience he has never driven an automobilethat would take the hills, sand and long stretches of mud the way the Mason does"C. B. Copeland says: "The Mason Is there all the time."

DLRIGHT AUTOMOBILE GO. uliTiSi
Also Ag.nt. for Stodd.rd-D.yto- n and Popo-Wavor- ly Automobiles.

Franklin
Typo D Touring Car. $2,800.00

If you want to know what motoring luxury really Is, try a Model
D Franklin. You'll say you never knew before.

Four Cylinder Runabout $1,800.00
Four Cylinder Light Touring Car .$1,850.00
Four Cylinder Touring Car . . ... .$2,800.00
Six Cylinder Touring Car $4,000.00
The car conies high, but we can prove to you that it's the cheaT

st car built not in America only, but In the world when fuel ex-
pense, tin expense depreciation, cost of malntalnance. and, moat b
ail, satisfaction U considered.

UWTIilBUTEIW IN NEBIIA8KA AND IOWA FOIt TUU

Franklin '

Baker "Electric"
Pope Toledo

Cadillac

Tho Powell Automobile Co.


